KEYS BENEFIT FOR DILLON PAPIER
The proceeds will benefit Type C research for

THE NATIONAL NIEMANN-PICK FOUNDATION

Enjoy a ballgame with friends and family on Sunday, July 26th
at 6:00 PM at the Frederick Keys Stadium and join the fight against
Niemann-Pick Type C (NPC) disease. Come early and play catch on the
field. Enjoy the spectacular fireworks following the game.
By sharing in Dillon’s love of baseball, you are making a difference by
supporting the vitally important research in hope of finding a cure for
this devastating, extremely rare disease that is always fatal (only 500
cases have been diagnosed in the world). Without a treatment the
disease, within 5 -10 yrs, will rob Dillon of his ability to walk, talk, eat
(eventually requiring feeding tube), and recognize his parents. It will
then rob him of his most precious gift – life.
Dillon loves playing and watching baseball. His first words in the
morning are “Do I have a little league game today?”, or “Will I be
watching the TJ High School game?” Dillon is always asking his dad, TJ
Baseball Coach Mark Papier, to help him refine his skills of hitting,
bunting, catching, and his all-time favorite - sliding.
Please be as generous as you can. Time is Dillon’s enemy. A cure
must be found to save our fun-loving neighbor who has a unique sense
of humor, infectious smile, and sweetness that touch all who meet him.
For tickets: Gary or Windy Irwin 240.876.1491 garwillwin@comcast.net or

Darrile Papier at 301.607.4439 or 301.951.4802 papierfamily@gmail.com

Donations may be mailed to NNPDF, c/o Darrile Papier 9741 Royal Crest Circle, Frederick MD 21704

Reserved Seat Tickets: $10 (50% tax deductible)

Please Give From Your Heart Today
Dillon’s family, friends, teachers, doctors and the other
NPC children THANK YOU for providing “The Gift of Hope”

Dillon & Brian Roberts, Orioles

For more info and the CBS National Evening News link
featuring Dillon’s story, visit www.DillonsFight.org

